
SCHUkMAN WOULD

CURB MONOPOL Y

Constitution to Be Amended if

Necessary, Cornell Presi
dent Declares.

TARIFF BOARD GIVES HOPE

President's Pima for Federal Incor
poration Regarded Promis

ing Solution of Important
F.conon)lo Problem.

1"BIRX. X. T.. Dec. I Addresses
were delivered hrs tonirht at the an-
imal banquet of tha Auburn Business
M-- Association by Jacob Oonld Srhur- -
fnan. president of Cornell, and W 11 am
Miner Cmiier. nCnllnl States Mi-
nuter to Spain. . lioth speakers discussed
National problems.

Prescient speaking oa
Tmaressira Policies." said:
"President Taffe board will

t irn on the lleht. We hare never be--f

ree all tha history of tha country bad
ur Mi provision for shedding tha para

I cat of truttt on tha tartrt question.
Thla subject ha been oharured by praju- -
v. ty passion, by ignorance and by

conflicting; Interests.
"Tha tariff will ba a source. In

F44-on- t phrase, of "Iry Llaht.' And
(nr. la no field In which 'Dry Hint"
ts mora urgently needed.

Monopoly la Admitted EvlL
The genera! public certainly believes.

and this ts one of the most Tltal
fictnrs In modern politics, that tha tar
iff confers a monopoly on certain trusts
and enables them to oppress tha con-
suming public. Tha tariff board should
r--e able to tell us bow far thla accusa-
tion is Justifiable and to recommend
tariff amendments for tha correction of

urn an Intolerable evil.
Sneaking of tha trust question, now

IWore the Supreme Court of tha United
Ptatea, 'resident Schurman said:

"If It turns out that tha existing
Pherman anti-tru- st law ts Insufficient
for the protection of tha people against
monopoly and If tha Federal Govern-
ment haa rot already exhausted all tha
power conferred upon It by tha Inter
state clause of tha Constitution. It will
devolve upon Conrresa to amend and
strengthen tha anti-tru- st law.

Way Most Bo Found.
"If. on tha other hand, tba Federal

Oovrrnment should ba left powerless to
regulate tha b'.g Industrial corporations,
then an amendment of tha Constitution
undoubtedly would ba effected or at-
tempted In the way prescribed by the
Constitution Itself. An amendment of
tha Constitution would, of course, ba a
long and difficult undertaking.

Hut It Is quite possible that no
amendment of tha Constitution will ba
necessary. This sterns to ba tha
sumDltun of President Taft and
eminent lawyers. President Tail's plan
for the Federal Incorporation of thf
r r Industrial corporations affords
nuipi promising outlook tor the solution
of this problem.

SHANGHAI RIOTS SERIOUS

Troop Called to Qnell Disturbance

and Protect Foreigners.

VICTORIA. Dec I. Serious rioting
followed tha outbreak of bubonlo
rlagua at Fhanchat. Stories ware
spread that tha health officers took
sufferers to tha hospital to secure
their eyes and hearts for foreign med-
icine, and tha health officers were
assaulted. Kloting followed, and tha
Fhanshal volunteer corps was called
out to protect foreigners and property.

The recent outbreak against for-
eigners in Kwangtung waa fomented
by to rebels. Insurgents
from Hunan aided, and It waa not un
til 00 troopa were sent that tha up
rising was suppressed. Churches and
property were destroyed at Leinchow
and fvancbang. but no foreigners lost
their lives.

COLT LEFT

Indicate Operation Required as Re
sult of Auto Accident.

Receiving a Injury to his leftee in an automobile accident Tuesday
tiiaht, i. C president of the Union

t'ompuiv. was forced to undergo
an operation for the removal of the eye
jesterdav. Tha operation waa per
formed br Ir. Hicks C. Kenton, who
announced last th.rt was
row nothirg to prevent air. Colt's rapid
recovery.

In tlie collision t!-- e glass storm-sMcl- d

of tlie automobile waa ahat-tere- d

and a portion of the glass struck
Mr. Colt s eye. destroying tha sight.

RUEF OUT BAIL

Jodjrc lor Dismisses Demand to
Cancel fSSO.OOO Security.

SA.V FRAN-l- 'i Dec 1 Acting In
accordance w;ta the recent decision of
tha District Court of Appeals. Judge
laslar today dismissed the proceedings
by it was sousht to cancel the
.L".s ball bond furnished by Abraham

and remand the former political
boss to prison, pending the final deci
sion on bis appeal to tha duprtmi
Court.

The Appellate that the
of Superior Judge Cabanlss admit

ting Ruef to bail could not be set aside
by aaotber department of the same

BRIBE - SEEKER CONVICTED

Juror Who Offered In Murder
Be Punished.

TORK. Dec. S. Tha Jury In the
ease of George W. Yeandle. who has
ien on trial In the criminal branch of
the Supreme for offering to sell
for ti.V his Tote as a Juror to tha de-
fense serving on the Jury to
try Elwsrd G. Hosenheimer for tha kill-
ing of Miss Grace Hough, returned a
Verdict of guilty thla afternoon.

Yeandle was remanded one for
Sentence.

Killing Prosu Visit Florida.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec . Freestng

temperatures were reported this morn-
ing as far south as Northern Florida,
with kllllo lw at Jacksonville and
Mobile

CORNELL PRESIDENT WOULD AMEND IF
NECESSARY. TO CURB TRUSTS.
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JACOB GOTTLD 8CIII UMAX.

TUFT'S Hi OPEN

President Has Not Decided on
Men for Supreme Court.

MANY MEN ARE

Senators and Representatives Con

fer With Cblef Executive Tpon
Different Jurists) lifted

for ITigher Positions.

WASHINGTON. Deo. 1 President I

Tart, having bis message out of the way,
today began the Anal consideration of his
forthcoming appointments to the Suprem
Court and to the Court of Commerce.

Mr. Taft declare that all reports ss
to slates, etc., are pure guess work and
ha la still of an open mind and would

to the claims of several of
candldateat Today he talked with sev.
era! Senators and Representatives. His
most extended Judiciary conference wa
with Circuit Judge Sanborn, of St--

Judge Sanborn has been considered as
Supreme timber, but has been
eliminated from consideration because of
his participation in the Standard Oil de

Mr. Taft also talked with
GenenU Origgs, of New Jersey. Associate
Justice 9ym and Chief Justice Gum

of the New Jersey Supreme
court, and Chancellor Pitney were d
cussed. The general impression Is that
If a selection is made from New Jersey,
It will be Judge Swayxe.

Long beaded a delegation
of Kansans a ho urged the appointment
of District JudKe Pollock, of Kansas, to
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Voice Demanded In Rate Hearing.
lie for Commission.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Dec . iSpeclsl.)
Latters have been received br tha

Washington Kallroad Commission from
the fpnkane at Inland Klectrio Kallway
and the Idaho as Washington Northern
Line, asking permission to Intervene
In tha distribution rate hearing, which
Is tha result of the complaints filed
by Seattle and Tacoma Jobbers to the
effect that the rates eastbound out of
those places are too high.

The smaller towns are now begin
ning to intervene as the change la
rates, if any Is made, will affect every
part of tha stale. The letters from
tha small railroads show that they are
vitally Interested, for If tha present
rates are disturbed, tha transcontinen
tal lines can absorb the difference
from competitive points with the small
lines on tha long hauls, while ths lit
tle roads will have to obtain a rata
that will permit them to do business
la their own territory.

As yet tha Commission has taken
no action on tba letters.

JAPAN'S PLAN IS OPPOSED

Newspapers of Empire Object
Widening of Railroads.

to

VICTORIA. Dec X. Strong objection
Is being made by Japanese newspapers
to the government's plan to widen the
gauge of Japanese railroada. The work
will eost t6S.000.000, spread over It
yeans. Including Corean and Man- -
churlan tracka. the total cost will be
tia6.000.0uo.

For railroad work, flood prevention
and other public works, a domeatlo
loan of I15.0u0.009 at 4 per cent Is pro-
posed. The newspapera almost entirely
oppose the railway programme, the J1J1
Shlmpo atatlng that It llluatratea how
the military authorities dominate ths
government.

JURY UPSETS CONFIDENCE

Expecting Acquittal Prisoner Gets
License to Wed Girl of 1.

U Mont, Dee. J. (Spe-
cial.) So confident waa John W.

t

It.
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CONSTITUTION,

X

DISCUSSED

COMPLAIN

Schauer that he would be acquitted
of a charge In connection with Edith
Rein. If years old, that when his case
went to the Jury last night he scam'
pered down to the clerk of the court,
routed that worthy out of bed, and
secured a ma.-rlag- e license for himself
and the girl.

n ben the verdict of tha Jury was
read, Schauer fainted. It found htm
guilty, and Monday he will be sen
tenced to the penitentiary.

When trial began thauers wife se
cured a divorce and appeared against
him, but throughout the hearing
Schauer made himself conspicuous
during recesses by walking about the
courthouse with his divorced wife on
one side and the Kem girl on the
other. During the trial he attempted
familiarity with the glrL The case
has attracted the attention of the pub--
llo for the past six months.

AVIATOR DROPS TO EARTH

Al'GTJSTT'S POST FALLS 60 FEET,
BUT IS ONXT BRUISED.

Machine Catches In Tree and Tum
bles) Headlong, at Xew Orleans.

Ward Has Narrow Escape.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. .Augustus
Post, the aviator, fell 60 feet In his
Curtlss biplane at the City Park race
track here this afternoon and waa pain
fully bruised.

In making a turn, he swooped too
near the ground, the tall of his machine
catching in a tree and sending the aero
plane headlong to the earth. Post w

taken to a hotel. The machine was badly
wrecked.

Tonight Post is almost recovered from
his Injuries) and shock.

Ward, near the end of a beautiful
flight, narrowly missed having a bad ac
cident. While his machine wast 600 feet
up, the cap of the oil can came off and
was thrown against the propeller, dam-
aging It. Ward lnndod safely, however.

He made s. flight, circling
four times about the course and ascend
ing 30Cu feet.

Hy and McOurdy made several in
terceding fllchts.

USE OF STAMPS MISTAKEN

Some Think Red Cross Emblems
May Be Uvd In Flace of I'ostage.

VAN'COirVER, Wash.. Dee. 2. (Spe
cial.) Bearing .ten Red Cross stamps
and marked "special delivery." a let-
ter was mailed In the local postoffice
today. Evidently the sender believed
the ten stamps were Government
stamps and would carry the letter in
haste to whom it was addressed.

A well-know- n business man also
mads a similar mistake, placing sev
eral Red Cross stamps on a package
containing a photograph and mailing

Postmaster Crowley suggests that
tha rled Cross stamps be placed on
the back of letters. Instead of tha face
so as not to confuse the postoffice em
ployes. However, in nearly every case,
the sender places the stamps on the
front of tba letter where they can be
seen, and where they add to the at
tractiveness of tha package.

Realty Men Organize.
HOOD RTVER. Or, Dec 2. (Spe

cial.) Hood JUver real estate men
have organised a realty board, with
he purpose In view of unifying tha

varloua firms and to see that mis'
leading Information Is not turned out
to prospective residents. The officers
are: J. Adrian Epplng. president; A.
T. Allen, L. A. Hender-
son, secretary-treasure- r.

Oregon Hotel Is Leased.
HOOD RIVER. Or. Dec 2. (Special.)
The Oregon Hotel, which was rc ntly

remodelled and repaired, was today
leased for five years to E. A. Baker
and C P. Ross, of this city. The Ore
gon Hotel was formerly the Hotel Wau-com- a

and last year was bought by
Messrs. Charles Hall. J. E. Hall and K.
C. Smith.

Yeggrnen Get $7900 In Cash.
FRANKLIN, Ga.. Dec 2. The Bank

of Heard County was entered here by
burglars and tha safe dynamited and

7 In cash taken last night.

BALLINEH"S FOES

pnmpnPTiun up in
111

Minority Report to Be Made

Basis of Impeachment Is

Washington Rumor.

DECISION EXPECTED SOON

Madison of Kansas Will Not Join
Republicans In Majority Report,

It Is Said, but Agree
With Democrats.

WASHINGTON. Dec 1 (Special.) A
resolution to Impeach Secretary of the
Interior Bellinger may ba introduced in
the House early next week by the Dem-
ocrats. A d rumor Is cur-
rent that Representative Heflln. of Ala
bama, may Introduce it Heflln Is
close personal friend of Representative
James, of Kentucky, who Is a member
of tha Balllnger-Plnch- ot investigating
committee.

While the demands for Impeachment, if
made, will be based largely on tha evi
dence Introduced and the findings made
by the minority of this Investigating
committee. It will not accord with cus
tom for a member of tha committee Itself
to introduce such a resolution in ad
vance of the receipt of the full report of
tha committee by Congress.

Final Decision Not Made.
It is not understood here'that the Dem

ocrats have determined finally upon the
move. Tha minority members of the
committee are expected to meet tomor
row, and If any action is taken along this
or any other Una In the near future it
will probably ba decided at this meeting

Rumors to the effect that an impeach
ment step is contemplated have reached
tha ears of Senator Nelson, chairman of
tha investigating committee, and some
of his colleagues on ths Republican side.

Some of the Democratic leaders now
here regard the Impeachment resolution
Idea as one calculated to throw a bomb
into the Republican camp at the outset
of the session. They count upon the sup-

port of friends of Glfford Plnchot on the
Republican side of both the House and
Senate to help them stir up trouble on
this Issue.

Insurgent Ilelp Expected.
Representative Madison, of Kansas,

Republican insurgent, who Is also a
member of the BaDtnger-Plnch- ot Inves-
tigating committee, is understood to have
found against Secretary Balllnger, as
have all the Democrats on the commit
tee, but Mr. Madison's objections are
on slightly different grounds. Neverthe
less the Democrats count on htm to bring
to the support of their resolution much
of the Insurgent strength In the House,
as well as some of the regulars who are
opposed to Mr. Balllnger.

The Democrats, however, are not work
ing in conjunction with. Mr. Madison and
his friends, but merely count them as
added strength In the event the contro
versy Is renewed by the Introduction of
an Impeachment resolution.

REPORT READ X NEXT WEEK

Democrat May Try to Substitute
Unfavorable Findings.

WASHINGTON. Dec 2. The report of
the Republican members of the BalUnger- -

Pinchot investigating committee .will be
ready for Congress next week. At the
conclusion of an afternoon conference to
day. Senator Nelson, chairman of the
Joint congressional committee said that
the report would be completed and sub
mitted to the full committee early next
week.

Will

Representative Denby, of Michigan, will
reach Washington tomorrow and the Re
publican members) will hold another
seseton. The Democratic members of the
committee, who have already made pub
lic their minority report, also will meet
then. Their programme has not been de
termined fully.

The Democrats will have an oppor
tunity to see the Republican report be
fore it goes to Congrem. The ordinary
procedure will be for the Democrats, as
soon as the majority report Is submitted
to Congress, to offer tbelr minority re
port and move that it be embstltuted.

begin

Quotations Drop In Both Wholesale
and Retail Markets.

NEW YORK, Dec 2. Meat prices con
tinue to drop In the New York meat mar-
kets, both wholesale and retail. The
price auoted today are the lowest In
mora than five months and dealers ex
press the opinion that the decline Is
likely, to continue for some time yet.

W holesale prices for No. 1 beef In the
New York market compared with those
that ruled 10 daye ago and seven weeks
ago, tell the following tale:

Today. Not. 21. Oct. 18.
Ribs and loins 114a 12 Vi lttRounds 10 10 Vs

Chucks SV Btt
Retail prices) quoted in the Washing

ton market aa compared with those of
last week are: Beef, porterhouse, yes-
terday 25c last week 2sc; lamb chops,
yesterday 23c, last week 25c; pork loins,
yesterday lao, last week 20c

MESSAGE TO BE TRIMMED

Taft Will Take 6000 Words From
Document to

WASHINGTON. Dee. f. I

distributed last night. The mes
sage Is an unusually long one. and Mr.
Tart haa decided to make It by
(000 words. He will direct that cer-
tain sections ba cut out of tha main
message and be sent to Congress aa an
appendix.

INSISTS ON TRIAL

Judge Denounce Compromise
Case Against Distillers.

of

CHICAGO, Dec 2. Judge K. M. Lan
ds today threatened to discharge a

United States prisoner found guilty by
a Jury In his court of defrauding the
Government, of Internal revenue In a
distillery.

Simon Frlndel had been found guilty
of aiding In the evasion of $100,000 of
revenue In the operation of Illinois
Fruit Distilling Company. Two others
under Indictment, Max Bronstein and
Samuel Weiss, were to appear for trial
when Judge Land Is was Informed that
the Treasury Department might with-
draw the charges If tha man paid the
amount claimed.

"For eighteen months," declared the
Judge, "a fraud was
against the United States Government.
Now what has the Government decided
to do toward compromising these
cases V

Tha Federal attorneys replied that
they would have to learn from Wash-
ington, whereupon Judge Landts said:

"Well, I'll not sentence this man un-

til I hear from the last person regard-
ing this compromise. If the Secretary
of the Treasury turns Weiss and Bron-
stein loose in consideration of getting
some dirty money, I'll release Frlndel
and they'll not get a dollar from him."

EXCHANGE NOT FAVORED

PUSH CLUB VOTES AGAINST

STREET VACATIONS, '

Committee to Assist In Securing
Rlghts-of-Wa- y for Broadway

Bridge From O. R. & N.

By motion adopted last night, the
North East Side Improvement Asso
ciation went on record against ths
East Portland street vacations, and
requested the right of way committee
to assist the Mayor in securing rights
of way for the Broadway bridge with-
out reference to street vacations. It
was held that the O. R. A N. Co. still
needs concessions for the Railroad
bridge and must have them, and the
future negotiations will be an ex
change of concessions actually
quired for the Railroad and Broadway
bridges. C. H. Thompson, chairman of
the right of way committee, was in
structed to take tha matter up with
the Mayor at ones.

W. C. North opposed this action. Hs
contended that as the contract for the
erection of the substructure of the
Broadway bridge would soon be let
It was the duty of tha city officials to
take steps for securing the rights of
way for the approaches to the bridge.
and that these could be obtained before
the bridge would be completed in the
river.

"Let us lot mix with the vacation
of streets in East Portland," declared
Mr. North, "but leave that matter to
the people of East Portland. Let us
drop all questions south of Sullivan's
Gulch of whatever nature, and let this
club take the stand that it is the duty
of our officials to get the rights of
way for the Broadway bridge without
outside considerations."

It was decided that negotiations for
rights of way should go on In order to
expedite proceedings to secure them,
and if these fail then condemnation
proceedings will be favored.

Councilman Menefee announced that
the city will erect in Upper Alblna, on
the city's property on the south side
of Russell street, a water collector's
building that will cost between $20.- -
000 and 2d,000 the coming year. This
building will be the headquarters for
the water plant north of Sullivan's
Gulch, .and will be located between
Williams and Rodney avenues.

NOISE IS HEARD IN HOME

Friends of Mrs. Glover Tell of Mys

terious Sounds.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec 2. A noise
was heard in the home of Mrs. Lillian
M. Glover, of Waltham, the night after
the one on which her husband, Clar
ence F. Glover, came to his death by
shooting, according to testimony given
today in the trial of Hattle LeBlanc
charged with the murder of Glover,

George J.' Freeman, of Newton,
friend of Mrs. Glover, who, with his
wife, was at the Glover home for two
or three 'days after the murder, testi-
fied to hearing this noise, but said he
did not Investigate it.

This testimony came in a cross-exa- m

ination, but neither Freeman, his wife
nor Mrs. Glover herself could be made to
admit that they saw any evidence In
the house of the presence of Hattle
LeBlanc who was found hiding under

bed three days after the shooting.
Charles McCarthy, who assisted in

carrying Glover from the piazza Into
Dr. Couzen's hospital, said that he visited
Glover's laundry the next day and
found there a comb, a cap and a pin
which were later Identified as belonging
to Wattle Leuianc

Chelialis Court to Convene.
Wash., Dec 2. (Special.)

MtAI fnlUtS Ant nhUUUtU Superior Court wlU In Chehalis

Congress.

President

LANDIS

perpetrated

CHEHALJS.

Jbionaay, uecemoer o, wnn juage nice.
on the bench. There ere only four state
cases to be tried, but an unusually large
number of damage casea George Prouty
Is charged with robbery, C. E. Lynd,
with assault; Claude Hoard, with as-
sault, and Lorenzo G. Wilson, with
tampering with papers. Seven damage
caaes are listed, and two debt actions,
with one Injunction to lengthen out the
term.

"Wild West" Feat Is Resented.
Charged with riding a horse into ths

front entrance of a family liquor store.
warrants were Issued yesterday for the
arrest of William Delaney, alias "Alblna
Bill," and C. Tompkins. The complain
ant Is H. F. Taylor, who conducts a
store at 4SS Union avenue. The feat is
alleged to have been done m a spirit of
bravado.

Welsh Anthracite heats best and lasts
Inreest. E. 803. C Z303.

food's
Sarsaparilla

Taft directed today that a number of I Cures blood diseases, loss of ap- -
UWUCI I UII&UO ,11 11 UIOTHgC, W 11 1 U 11 I , . . . -

shorter

peute ana mat urea ieeuiig, ana
builds up the whole system.
There is no "just as good'
medicine.

More than 40,000 testimonials
received in two years an un
paralleled record are the broad
and solid foundation for this
claim. Take Hood's.

Get it today. In usual Ilquod form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsataba.

The Worlds Greatest Musical

Instrument

Come In and Hear It
New Styles at Prices From $75 to $250

Regular Styles of Victors $10.00 to $100.00
Terms to Suit Vou

Reserve Now for Christmas Delivery
Store Open Tonight

Sherman

the

ay & Co.
Sixth and Morrison Opoosite Postoffice

Patriotism
The stomach a larger actor in " life, liberty and the

of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger baft not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-

peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault tinder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition aro promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT.
It builds up the body with sound flesh and
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on tha
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent Jru
oa receipt of stsmps to pay expense of mailing . Send
21 one-ce-nt stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D.f President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ENDS MISERY FROM INDIGESTION

OR A SICK, SOUR, GASSY STOMACH

A little Diapepsm makes your
out-of-ord-er Stomach ' feel

fine in five minutes.
Tha Question as to bow long yon are

going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia or out - or - oroer
Stomach la merely a matter of how
soon you begin taking some Dlapepsin.

If your Stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why not help the stomach
to do its work, net with drastic drugs.
but a re - enforcement of digestive
agents, such aa are naturally at work
in stomach.

is pur-

suit

People with weak Stomachs should
take a little Dlapepsin occasionally,
and there will be no more Indigestion,
no feeling like a lump of lead in tha

stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings.
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi-
gested food. Headaches, Dizziness or
Sick Stomach, and, besides, what you
eat will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors. All these
symptoms resulting from a sour, er

stomach and dyspepsia ars
generally relieved in five minutes after
taking a little Dlapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a
cans of Papa's Dlapepsin now, and

you will always go to the table with a
hearty appetite, and what you eat will
taste good, because your stomach and
intestines will be clean and fresh, and
you will know there are not going to
ba any more bad nights and miserable
days for you. They freshen you and
make you feel like life Is worth living.

FOR SALE!
One second-han- d 85-t- Healy Ice Machine di-

rect connected to 14x18 inch Slide Valve En-

gine with double pipe ammonia condenser, liq-

uor receiver, oil traps, fittings, valves, etc.
ALSO

One second-han- d 25-to- n Belted Hercules lee Ma-

chine, including double pipe condenser, liquor
receiver, oil traps, fittings, valves, etc

One Steel Ice Tank, capacity 70 200-l- b. cans.
Two Wood Ice Tanks, capacity 180 200-l- b. cans.
One Brine Tank.
Capacity above plant 60 tons of refrigeration, or

80 tons ice per day.

UNION MEAT COMPANY
Purchasing Department, North Portland, Oregon


